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Happy New Year!
December was a busy month for us at the
Bridgeville Community Center. In early December we held our annual Holiday Dinner and the
school students sold crafts, raffle tickets and
chocolate. Everyone had a great time at the dinner and we gave out a ton of prizes. Thank you
so much to the whole crew who made this happen: Laurie King, Lyn Javier, Ceci Lemieux, Elliot
Brown, Maria Navarrette, Chi Chi Capistrano,
Jacob Navarrette, Javier Ayala JR, Laurie Rose
and a special thanks to our MC for the night,
Randy Krahn, who brought his memorable charm
and sense of bravado to guide us through the
night. Later in the month we held our first holiday
craft fair independent from the holiday dinner.
There was food for sale and many vendors with
wonderful offerings.
We would like to thank Kay Brown, Rene Hudson and Judy McClintock for volunteering to stuff
envelopes and put stickers on our fundraising letter. This is a daunting task and it’s also not the
most exciting thing to do so extra kudos for your
dedication!
This month I was really lucky to have a new
helper volunteering around the office. Javier
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Ayala Jr. helped with town trips to gather holiday
food items for our happenings. Javier also
helped pack bags and worked at the Dinsmore
pantry. Thank you!
We will be having a women’s group gathering
which is the third Sunday at 12:00pm and the
Bridgeville Community Breakfast which is the
fourth Sunday from 9-11 this month so make sure
to check our calendar on
the back and mark the
dates. Don’t forget the
bookmobile is the second
Tuesday of every month
at 10:30 at the school and
everyone is welcome.
Our food pantry will return to its normal dates
Inside this Month
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Chantal Campbell,
Executive Director

Happy New Year

HWY 36 Construction Update
Possible 30 minute delays on weekdays. Caution is advised when driving through the construction zone in the
switchbacks. Rock slides and flooding can
cause possible hazardous driving conditions.
Please drive carefully at all times. Slow Down.
Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Kay Brown, Nickie Childers, Joyce Church,
Clover Howeth, Lyn Javier, Gabriel Marien

Bridgeville Community Center
Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!
AA

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad River
(on Van Duzen Road)

Humboldt County Bookmobile
Read A Book
They Deliver
Bookmobile: (707) 267-9933
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SIGN UP FOR CERT CLASS at BCC
Do you know what to do in an emergency?
The Humboldt Community Emergency Response
Team Coalition (CERT) located in Northern California) is an information center for regional disaster
preparedness training, news, and workshops. We
offer educators, individuals, neighborhood groups,
and social groups a means of strengthening themselves and their communities to be more disasterresilient.
SIGN UP - Classes will be held in Bridgeville at the
BCC on February 21 to the 23rd. The hours are Friday from noon to 7pm,
Saturday and Sunday from
8:30am to 5pm. Classes
are free but you must register. Each participant will
receive a safety equipment
backpack. Call BCC at
(707) 777-1775 for info.

Announcement: Michelle Bushnell, a candidate for
Humboldt County 2nd District Supervisor in the 2020
election, will be attending the January Bridgeville
Breakfast. Community members will have an opportunity to meet with the candidate.

Downtown Bridgeville From the Past
Photo provided by Jessie Wheeler

Healthy Spirits

BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer
FIRE Department

By Lauri Rose, RN BSN HNB-BC
This is a New Year’s encore. Unfortunately it is
just as pertinent today as it was 20 years ago.
Sometimes I believe that humans are hardwired
to give more attention to the negative than the positive. It kind of makes sense. You need to be more
alert to a bear about to eat you than your neighbor
about to hug you. Whether I’m right or not the media must believe it because there is a newsman’s
maxim that goes, “If it bleeds, it leads”. But being
bombarded daily with so much negativity makes it
hard to swim to the surface and see that sunshine
still exists. Instead we find ourselves mired in anger
and frustration. Martin Precthel has this to say
about that, “…the most negative maneuver of the
present trend is to keep people falsely angry about
unchangeable things while keeping them apathetic
about heinous things people really can change…We
are induced to hate each other’s differences, all of
which keeps good people from getting to know and
admire each other…we should endorse a courageous coming together through our common human
grief and our common failure, to convert the sorrow
of our losses into a beautiful culture instead of into
bullets and small thinking .”
We have to start being the change we want. You
know you shouldn’t hit your wife or kid, so don’t do it.
Don’t buy the lie that says you can’t change, you are
no more an idiot than the next person, if they can
create a life of joy and kindness you can too. And
don’t buy the lie that the world can’t change either.
You just have to pull up your boots and do it. Our
politicians and the politicians of other nations want
us splintered into fractions so our strength is disrupted and we can be more easily manipulated. If
we resist that splintering into small ‘tribes’, if we recognize that we are all working towards the same
goal – happiness for ourselves and our loved ones,
we’ll be able to see clearly how to build the world
that supports our happiness.
Even if we only do small random acts of kindness, like giving socks to a homeless person or refusing bags we don’t need from the store we are
changing the world for the better. To create a
healthy society, one we find pleasure in living in we
need to recognize the goodness in each other and
link arms against those who would have use believe
otherwise.
Now get out there and make a difference – only
you can do it.
Practice Gratitude, Forgive Often, Work Hard

by Scott Katzdorn

The Bridgeville Fire Department has had some
bumps in the road last year. Most disappointing was
the loss of Firefighter Jon Wheeler and his dog during a plane crash. He was a wonderful person to be
around and very smart. When you lose someone
that gives back to his community the loss is immeasurable. I'm not sure of anything that he couldn't do,
that's the kind of person he was. Every Fire Department needs more people like him, we miss you.
Most of the community members that make up the
Bridgeville Fire Protection District and the Bridgeville
Fire Department Board have served for quite a
while. A few would like to hand-off some of the tasks
to interested community members. They are elected
positions related to record keeping, money management and leadership roles. Being available for
monthly meetings is the most important part of helping out. The District meetings are on the second
Monday of the month at 5pm in the Community Center. The Department meetings are on the first Tuesday of the month at 6pm at the station or Community
Center. Check Facebook to see what the Department is doing and contact us by email at:
bridgevillevfd@gmail.com.
Many thanks to those that keep the Fire Department running. Our local emergency services always
need to be ready. Your support is always appreciated, thank you.
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Please spay and neuter your pets.
Need help getting your cat fixed?
Call 442-SPAY

“Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver)
By Dottie Simmons

Random Thoughts
By Attila Gyenis

Fresh Food All Year ‘Round

2020

Winter is when we eat all the food we’ve preserved, but it’s nice to have something fresh, too.
While some things can be in the ground year round,
such as kale or carrots, and others you can grow in
a cold frame or greenhouse, such as greens, your
choices are limited. Proper food storage preserves
the quality of some unprocessed foods, maintaining
the flavor, texture, and nutrients for later eating.
To store raw food you want to start with good
quality. If the food is bruised or the skin is punctured
it will not keep as well.. Storage methods include:
cupboard or pantry, refrigerator, and cellar.
A storage cupboard or pantry should be dry, cool,
and dark. Ideally, the temperature should be 50 to
70 °F. Higher temperatures speed up deterioration.
So store foods in the coolest cabinets farthest from
the range, oven, water heater, dishwasher or any
hot pipes. Pantries are the perfect place to store
canned goods, packaged goods, grains, beans and
more. You can store onions and garlic in a pantry as
long as there is good ventilation. Hanging them in
netted sacks or placing them on open wire or slatted
shelves often works best. Not as picky about temperature as some foods, but don’t let them cook or
freeze. Potatoes can be stored as well, but also require darkness to prevent them from greening and/or
sprouting. They keep better if left unwashed.
Refrigerators prolong the life of fresh meats,
vegetables, dairy products, and unsealed canned or
prepared foods. Make sure the temperature is 40°
Fahrenheit or less. Leafy herbs such as parsley and
cilantro keep best rolled in a tea towel and placed in
the fridge.
Cellars are a cool, dark, moist environment that is
great for fruit such as apples and root crops like carrots, sweet potatoes and potatoes. Cabbages also
keep well in a cellar. You can store them in bins of
sand or sawdust (carrots like this, too), but they do
fine without, just remove the outer dried leaves before using.
Wherever you store food, have a ‘first in, first out’
policy, making sure to eat the oldest first. Clearly
label and date shelves or containers to keep track.
In these ways you can supplement your canned and
frozen foods with fresh all the year ‘round!
Find links to food storage times online at: http://
nchfp.uga.edu/how/store.html

I can see clearly now. My vision is 20/20. A
new year, a new decade, a new opportunity.
Remember when you were in school and at
the beginning of each school year you vowed
that this was going to be the year that you
would take good notes, would study for tests,
would start the science project much earlier and not
the night before it was due. If only we were judged by
our intentions to do good.
Twenty years ago, I was in Times Square, NYC on
New Years Eve to welcome the new millennium, the
year 2000. The whole world came together as one
celebrating the New Year, welcoming the opportunity
for the world to live together in peace and harmony.
Then things went a little off track.
Okay, so now we have another opportunity, and
let’s remember that while good intentions are a necessary start, it is our actions that actually make a difference. The question is not what do you think should
change, but what will you do to bring about change?
I read in the North Coast Journal recently about
Robert Lohn. He started the ‘Coats for the Cold’ program in Humboldt County. He collects coats, both
used and new, and distributes them to children and
people in need, many of them homeless. When he
saw the need, he acted. It started with the purchase of
20 coats in 2008. This year he distributed 20,000
coats. He couldn’t do this alone. Now he gets support
from other people and over 80 businesses. It requires
a massive volunteer effort.
I meet many individuals who have volunteered their
time to help community. Even in our little town of
Bridgeville. We have the hospice group and started a
volunteer fire department. We also put on BridgeFest
which requires lots of volunteers. And I always hear of
individuals quietly helping other individuals.
Some might wonder why do people do things for
other people without getting paid for it? That is because the reward is worth far more than money. That
is not to say that we should depend on volunteers to
get things done. But it is saying that if something is not
being done, if a critical need is not being met, then
people need to step up. Otherwise it will not be done
and people and community will suffer.
We can create the reality that we want if we work
together as community on this planet. The first step is
to have good intentions, followed by action. The
Bridgeville Community Center’s Mission Statement:

Questions about food preservation? Send them to:
bridgevillenews@yahoo.com or: Dottie Simmons,
42295 State Hwy 36, Bridgeville, CA 95526.

“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to improving the quality of life for all our community members. We
are committed to bringing people of all ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem, creativity, and personal
development.”

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?
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(BACK TO THE LAND in our 60's and beyond)

Two Rivers Community Care Group

Community and A Fowl Duel

Take Care of Record Keeping

We have lived up here in Larabee Valley nigh on
12 years and every minute has its challenges, its
laughter and its camaraderie. We have gained our
largest sense of community when we started volunteering for the Bridgeville Community Center. That
was back when Cathy Stanley was community liaison
and Lynn Reardon or Mike Guerriero were directors. Now we have Chantal Campbell as a capable
and active director. Because of her care and vitality,
the three year CBI grant and the added help of a few
more younger volunteers, we see expanded ideas,
services and activities. Bless their souls, we are
mighty welcoming the youngins', that's for sure! 2018
& 2019 has rattled our teeth in wonder; what with community forums, craft fairs, women's gatherings, CPR
classes, Yoga, weekly community potlucks, the
BridgeFest fundraiser making more money then ever,
Fire prevention workshops, a CERT training for residents coming up in February, Highway cleanup &
safety programs… And, to top it all off, on the first of
last August BCC submitted an application for a state
Parkland grant that could purchase most of Bridgeville, create a public park and build a new Center!
How's that for kickin' butt? And all these activities
and services still count on our "community" participating with donations and/or volunteering to keep this
river of action going. We know for sure its good for
the soul!
Back to the Farm... The duel of the chickens is the
main event at our place, happening in the barnyard. It's "Roo Roo", the 3 year old humble rooster,
against "Red 2", our 9 year old alpha-acting hen. It's 2
to 1, with Red pecking the tail feathers from "Roo.."
and hogging the roost so "Roo..." has to sleep laying
down. But "Roo..." has put in his two cents by pecking
Red 2's neck, drawing blood. The duel is active until
the temperature drops below 30°, then both look as
though they are going to topple over and crack. So
we have a bet going as to who is going to make it
through the winter. If Lyn wins she gets an all expense
paid trip to Dinsmore; Kate could win three orange
cream ice cream bars from Swains Flat.
After watching Dell’Arte’s always-fabulous annual
December play at the Bridgeville school, having a
great time at the community potluck's Secret Santa
meal and sitting on Santa's lap, we are off to San
Diego for Christmas with family. We are lucky to have
someone stay on the farm while we are out playing,
the highlight being a family 3-day Carnival cruise from
the port of San Diego to Ensenada (and back, we
hope).
Feliz año nuevo!

It’s time to once again set intentions for the coming year. This may help you set some intentions
about taking care of people you love.
People facing death and those taking care of
them need to think about any messes they may be
leaving behind for others to deal with. That means
not only naming a surrogate to make your financial
and healthcare decisions when you can’t but leaving
a will or some kind of direction letting your survivors
know what you wanted done with your stuff and your
body.
There is a lot of business that survivors have to
deal with once you part this ‘mortal coil’. You can
make it easier by letting your survivors know where
they can find certain documents. Obviously if you
go through the bother of writing a will or trust you
want people to be able to find it. My lawyer suggests
anyone who might have an interest in an estate gets
a copy of the trust/will, that way if they are unhappy
they can talk to you directly rather than duking it out
after you’re dead. I can see positives and pitfalls.
Some documents that will be needed once you
are dead are marriage licenses (and divorce papers), military discharge papers, especially if there is
a pension involved, titles to vehicles, deeds to properties - including a cemetery plot if there is one.
Proof of loans made, loans paid and loans and other
debts still in progress. Certificates of stocks and
bonds and brokerage accounts. Life insurance policies. Remember some employers/businesses give
these as a benefit, let your family know if you have
one because the beneficiary won’t get a dime until it
is claimed. Are you in business with someone? Operating agreements need to be handy. Tax returns!
What old box or drawer are the last 7 years stashed
in? List of your safe deposit boxes and where the
keys are, better yet get a likely survivor on the account. List of bank accounts with the numbers.
Make a list of all your user names and passwords, but especially to your computer and your
bank accounts. Keep it up to date and in a safe
place that your survivor knows about. Some people
leave the list ‘in the cloud’. Others put it in a safe
(who has the combo!), other’s use a safe deposit
box. Keep a lists of bills that get paid monthly and
whether they are paid by cash/check or online.
Things that aren’t necessary for post death paperwork but can be really useful and meaningful are
family medical histories, written out family stories
and family trees. And of course, favorite recipes.
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Bridgeville
Trading Post
WANTED: Loving, caring people to help
neighbors in need. Two Rivers Community
Care Group, a volunteer hospice, seeks volunteers to help neighbors facing life altering
illnesses and end-of-life issues. Call the
Bridgeville Community Center to volunteer
or if you need our services. 777-1775.
Volunteer Firemen Wanted – The Bridgeville, Mad River, and Ruth Volunteer Fire
Departments are looking for volunteers. The
house they save may be yours or your
neighbors. Contact them directly to sign up.
Southern Trinity Fire: 574-6536
What to be a STAR? - Southern Trinity
Area Rescue (STAR) is needing volunteers for
the volunteer ambulances service. We need
dispatchers, responders, and drivers. Please
call Brooke at 707-574-6616 x209. Please
help the community.

The Bridgeville Baptist Church
Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship- 11:00-12:00
We are on Alderpoint Road, just past the
Bridgeville Bridge off Hwy 36.

Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,
or go to our website and donate via the link
to paypal:
Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3, Bridgeville, CA 95526

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775
Carol Ann Conners
License OE79262

Greg Conners
License 0488272

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services
1040 Main Street, Fortuna CA 95540
707-725-3400

Bridgeville Community Newsletter
PO Box 3
Bridgeville, CA 95526
If you wish to be added or removed from the Newsletter
mailing list, please contact the
BCC.
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Kindness has value.
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Start the New Year off right
And Stop Smoking.

Wednesday
1

5

6

7

2
Happy
New Year

Call 1 (800) NO BUTTS

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

3

4

BCC board 3:30

8

9

10

11

15

16

17

18

Bookmobile 10:30

12

13

14

BCC USDA
Food Pantry,
10am-4pm

Bridgeville Fire
Protection District
Board meeting @
5pm at BCC

19

Women’s
Gathering
26

20

21

‘We have guided
missiles and misguided men.’
~Martin Luther
King, Jr

BCC Mobile Food
Pantry @
Dinsmore, 8:30
am-11:00am

27

28

Most Excellent
Pretty Good
Writers Group

22

23

24

25

29

30

31

“Great thoughts
speak only to the
thoughtful mind,
but great actions
speak to all Mankind.” —Emily P.
Bissell

Bridgeville
Breakfast

WEEKLY:
Mondays: BCC CLOSED
Thursdays: Community Potluck Brunch 11:30 – 1
BCC Board Meeting on first Thursday of month at 3:30pm

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

Local Community Breakfasts
Bridgeville Breakfast - Every 4th
Sunday in the BES gym, 9-11.
Notice: 6 Rivers Breakfast at Mad River
Community Center is cancelled for the
winter and will resume April 2020.

